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Abstract The pattern of genetic variation in a butterfly spe-
cies depends on the past history of the given species and also
on recent evolutionary processes affecting its populations. The
aim of the present study was (i) to analyse the enzyme poly-
morphism in the Clouded Apollo populations of the
Carpathian Basin to reveal the contemporary pattern of their
genetic differentiation and (ii) to compare it with an expanded
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) haplotype network of the SE
European populations. Allozyme polymorphismwas analysed
in 22 populations of four geographic regions: Transdanubian
(TM) and North Hungarian Mountains (NM), Körös (KÖR)
and Bereg–Apuseni–East Carpathian regions (BEAC). The
results of the Bayesian clustering analyses based on allozymes
supported the presence of three main genetic lineages in the
Carpathian Basin: One was typical for TM, another was char-
acteristic for NM and the third cluster was predominant in
KÖR. The populations of BEAC harboured a mixture of two
clusters. The mtDNA haplotype network suggested a fairly
similar distribution: The peri-Alpine clade together with the
West Balkan clade was detected in TM, while the East Balkan
clade occurred in NM, partly in TR and in the two eastern
regions of the Basin (KÖR and BAEC). The incongruities

between the results of the mtDNA and allozyme studies can
be explained by the different timescales represented by the
two markers. The mtDNA haplotype network provided strong
evidence concerning the existence of two Balkan lineages,
which probably formed a ‘zone of admixture’ in the
Transdanubian and North Hungarian Mountains. The possi-
bility of Last Glacial survival of Parnassius mnemosyne in the
Carpathian Basin and the conservation implications of these
results are discussed.
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Introduction

The present geographical distribution of butterfly species and
especially the pattern of genetic variation in their populations
basically depend on two sets of processes: (i) the past history
of the given species and (ii) the current distribution of its
suitable habitats. The first point implies that the pattern of
genetic differentiation among contemporary populations of a
species reflects its geographical dynamics, i.e. periodical re-
treats into refugia and expansions during glacial-interglacial
cycle(s) (Gratton et al. 2008; Hewitt 1996, 2000; Schmitt et al.
2007). These dynamic processes were mostly revealed in the
‘paradigmatic’ species retreating during the glacial phases into
southern refugia situated in the Mediterranean peninsulas and,
thus, regularly subdivided into genetically differentiated line-
ages (Habel et al. 2005; Hewitt 1999, 2004; Schmitt and
Hewitt 2004; Taberlet et al. 1998). Hence, the recent geo-
graphical pattern of genetic variation of these species is the
consequence of their northwards expansion and amalgamation
of haplotypes, formerly isolated in southern refugia (Hewitt
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2001, 2004; Schmitt and Seitz 2001; Schmitt et al. 2002;
Wahberg and Saccheri 2007). The geographical pattern of
genetic variation in ‘extra-Mediterranean’ species (Malicky
et al. 1983) was even much less understood, although several
authors already hypothesised (Varga 1977) or demonstrated
(e.g. Babik et al. 2004; Jaarola and Searle 2002; Kotlík et al.
2006; Pinceel et al. 2005; Stewart and Lister 2001; Todisco
et al. 2010; Ursenbacher et al. 2006) the existence of ‘cryptic’
refugia north of the Mediterranean peninsulas reviewed by
Schmitt and Varga (2012). Our target species also belongs to
this group of species, according to the survey of Gratton et al.
(2008).

On the other hand, the present range of habitats required by
a butterfly species is also vital in its contemporary distribution.
Nevertheless, human activities have fundamentally rearranged
the distribution of natural habitats over thousands of years and
particularly dangerously during the last hundred years.
Changes in land-use patterns, urbanisation or increasing hu-
man recreational activities have constituted serious threats to
many habitats, resulting in a severe decline in biodiversity in
Europe (New 1993; van Swaay and Warren 1999; van Swaay
et al. 2006). Butterflies are highly sensitive to environmental
change, as a result of their specialised ecology and coarse-
grained perception of habitats (Maes and Dyck 2005; Maes
and Van Dyck 2001; Parmesan et al. 1999; van Swaay and
Warren 1999; van Swaay et al. 2006; Filz et al. 2013). In
consequence of deteriorating habitat quality and the increasing
fragmentation of natural environments, many European but-
terfly species have become endangered (Heath 1981; van
Swaay 1990; Thomas 2005; Välimäki and Itämies 2003). In
order to work out efficient strategies to preserve an endan-
gered butterfly species, one must understand the structure of
its genetic variation, that is to synthesise the knowledge of
past history and present genetic composition of the species.

Information on these two aspects of genetic diversity may
help to estimate the number and distribution of evolutionarily
significant units (ESUs) in the species at risk. The concept of
ESU was introduced by Ryder (1986), though its definition
has changed over the past three decades (Crandall et al. 2000).
First, it has been associated with genetically and adaptively
differentiated populations (Ryder 1986). Then, ESU has been
considered as a reproductively isolated set of populations
(Waples 1991). Later, Moritz (1994) regarded it as a recipro-
cally monophyletic unit. A more operative concept of ESU
has been introduced by Crandall et al. (2000), stressing the
importance of the lack of ecological and genetic exchangeabil-
ity between different ESUs. In practical nature conservation,
however, an even more important unit is the functional con-
servation unit (FCU), which is a group of demographically or
ecologically independent populations (Allendorf and Luikart
2009; Maes et al. 2004). FCUs are often defined within ESUs
and represent populations that are important for the long-term
persistence of an ESU (Hughes et al. 1997; Vila et al. 2006).

Though there are certain difficulties in the application of these
terms, it is of outmost importance in conservation practice to
assign populations to particular ESUs or FCUs.

The phylogeography of Parnassius mnemosyne (Linnaeus,
1758) (Lepidoptera: Papilionidae) in Europe has been sur-
veyed by Gratton et al. (2008). Their study using mitochon-
drial DNA (mtDNA; cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI))
sequences has revealed multiple glacial refugia of the species
in the peri-Alpine region (origin of western lineage), in the
Hellenic Peninsula and in the Balkan/Carpathian region (ori-
gin of the eastern lineage). The haplotypes observed in the
Pannonian/Carpathian region mostly belong to the eastern an-
cestral lineages and can be split into two sublineages corre-
sponding to two colonisation routes starting from the Balkan
and/or peri-Pannonian mountains: EN sublineage (northern
route in eastern lineage) and EE sublineage (eastern route in
eastern lineage). At the same time, one haplotype of the west-
ern lineage also occurs in the western part of Hungary. It thus
appears that P. mnemosyne populations have at least three
mtDNA clades in the Carpathian Basin. Our aim was to ana-
lyse the genetic structure of the P. mnemosyne populations in
the Carpathian Basin using allozymes and mitochondrial COI
sequence data to contrast the influence of past history and the
more recent structure of genetic variation connected with the
geographic distribution of suitable habitats in the surveyed
region.

In the present study, we hence compared the sequence of
the mitochondrial COI with enzyme polymorphism in several
populations ofP. mnemosyne in the Carpathian Basin to reveal
the pattern of genetic differentiation.

Materials and methods

Study species

Our target species, the Clouded Apollo (P. mnemosyne) be-
longs to the protected species in most countries of Europe
(Habitats Directive Annex IV; IUCN Red List) due to the
decreasing trends in most of its populations and the fragmen-
tation of its geographical range (van Swaay et al. 2006, 2010).
It is predominantly a western Palaearctic temperate species,
distributed in Europe from the north of the Iberian Peninsula
across most parts of Central Europe up to 65° N in
Scandinavia and in the central and northern part of European
Russia. In the western and central part of its distribution, it
seems to be a mountain species; consequently, it is completely
missing in the UK, Denmark, the Benelux countries and in
major parts of the Iberian Peninsula. The continental part of its
distribution is more continuous, where populations are also
known from lowland areas. Nevertheless, it is extinct or seri-
ously declining in most lowlands of Central Europe.
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The Clouded Apollo is a univoltine species. The imago
flies from May till mid-June, in high mountains even to
the end of July. It requires structured habitats; larvae live
in habitats where the food plants grow (in Central
European mesic forests Corydalis cava, or in rocky ravine
forests Corydalis solida, or in the Balkan high rupicolous
mountains Corydalis spp.). At the same time, the imago
prefers sunny, flower-rich glades, forest fringes or
meadows for mating and feeding. The dispersal ability
of P. mnemosyne is fairly limited with individuals hardly
ever moving more than 2–3 km and with average home
ranges of about 200 m (Konvička and Kuras 1999;
Välimäki and Itämies 2003). Requiring continuous supply
of open-canopy structures historically maintained by cop-
picing or forest pasture, the Clouded Apollo is very sen-
sitive to habitat changes (Freese et al. 2006; Konvička and
Kuras 1999; Warren and Key 1991). In the Carpathian
Basin, the once large, continuous and mostly traditionally
used forested areas (Magyari 2002) have been greatly re-
duced or replaced by monocultural plantations due to in-
tensification. In addition to the extensive deforestation in
the mountainous areas, an extreme fragmentation of the
gallery forests has occurred in the lowland due to the
control of the Tisza River and its tributaries (Meglécz
et al. 1999). As a consequence, Clouded Apollo popula-
tions experienced a decline rate in the Carpathian Basin
similar to that in Western Europe. Nevertheless, besides
several small isolates, some large, dense populations still
exist, mostly in the Transdanubian and North Hungarian
Mountains (Meglécz et al. 1997, 1998, 1999).

Samples

P. mnemosyne samples were collected from 12 geographic
areas of the Carpathian Basin grouped into the following
four regions: Transdanubian Mountains (TM): Danube
Bend (three populations), Velencei hills (one population),
Bakony Mts. (three populations), Keszthelyi hills (one
population) and South Tolna (one population); North
Hungarian Mountains (NM): Zempléni Mts. (one popula-
tion), Aggteleki Karst (one population), Bükk Mts. (three
populations); Körös region (KÖR: four populations);
Bereg–Apuseni–East Carpathian region (BAEC): Bereg
lowland (one population), Apuseni Mts. (one population),
East Carpathian Mts. (two populations) (Table 1, Fig. 1).
Altogether, 525 individuals were collected from 22 popu-
lations between 1998 and 2014. Imagos were collected in
May and June after the main egg laying period and stored
at −80 °C. Sample sizes varied between 11 and 47, accord-
ing to the size of populations. Enzyme polymorphisms
were investigated in all 525 individuals, while 20 of them
were selected for DNA sequencing (Table 1).

Enzyme studies

Allozyme polymorphisms were studied at 14 different loci by
vertical polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Thoraxes were
homogenised in 300μl extraction buffer, and these samples
were used to study Got, Gpdh, G6pgdh, Hk, Idh, Mdh, Me,
Pgi, Pgm, SodA and SodB. Abdomens were homogenised in
150μl extraction buffer, and these extracts were used to ana-
lyse Acon, Est and Lap. The extraction buffer, the electropho-
resis buffer systems and running conditions, together with the
staining solutions, were used as in Bereczki et al. (2005).
Genotypes of the different individuals were scored.

Measures of genetic variation were calculated for each pop-
ulation sample using Genalex v. 6.5 (Peakall and Smouse
2006) and Fstat v.1.2 (Goudet 1995): average number of al-
leles per locus (nA), average effective number of alleles (nE),
allelic richness (Ar) calculated for N=11, average observed
heterozygosity (Ho) and proportion of polymorphic loci using
the 95 % criterion (P95). The genetic variation of the popula-
tions was also characterised by the distribution of alleles be-
tween two frequency classes: fixed (p = 1) and variable
(0<p<1) alleles. The allele pool of the regions was sorted
to common (all: detected in all regions), partially common
(other: detected in more than one region) and specific (spec:
detected in the given region only) alleles. All characteristics of
polymorphism were compared among the four regions by
performing ANOVA running Glim 4 (Francis et al. 1994).

For the analysis of the structure of the populations, a prin-
cipal component analysis (PCA) was first computed on the
basis of their allele frequency distribution using Past v. 1.56
(Hammer et al. 2001). Next, we applied a Bayesian clustering
method (Pritchard et al. 2000). Here, we estimated the most
probable number of genetically differentiated groups (K) in
our populations and assigned the individuals to these groups.
Structure v. 2.3.2 was run without population priors with ini-
tial burn in 100,000 and running length 500,000 to carry out
these analyses. K values were assumed to be between 1 and
22. In the evaluation of the results, ΔK (Evanno et al. 2005)
was computed using Structure Harvester v. 0.6.91 (Earl and
vonHoldt 2011). To describe the genetic composition of the
Transdanubian and North Hungarian Mountains, the correla-
tion between genetic and geographic distances was tested by a
Mantel test (Mantel 1967). GenAlEx v. 6 (Peakall and Smouse
2006) was used to carry out these tests with 999 permutations.
Finally, we analysed the populations of the eastern regions
(NM, KÖR, BAEC) and searched for the presence of outlier
loci. In this analysis, the locus-specific effects of differentia-
tion (e.g. selection) are separated from genome-wide ones
(e.g. random drift, gene flow) (Stinchcombe and Hoekstra
2007). The FST values observed among the investigated pop-
ulations are compared to the random distribution of fixation
indices obtained as a function of between population hetero-
zygosity (Beaumont and Nichols 1996). LOSITAN (Antao
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Table 1 Parnassius mnemosyne
sample sites Populations Abbrev. Geo. reg. Long Lat NENZ NCOI

Nagy-Milic ZNm NM 21.4532 48.5747 19 KU246402

Nagyoldal No 20.5756 48.5086 23 KU246394

Bükk1 Bk1 20.5665 48.0412 18 KU246386

Bükk2 Bk2 20.6722 48.0339 13 –

Bükk3 Bk3 20.6698 48.0286 25 KU246387

Vasverem Vas TM 19.0092 47.9579 20 KU246401

Pilistető Pil 18.8555 47.7046 47 KU246395

Nagyszénás Kov 18.8654 47.5897 46 KU246390

Meleghegy Mel 18.5952 47.2782 21 KU246393

Márkó Mar 17.7977 47.1650 18 KU246392

Közép-Hajag Haj 17.7571 47.1646 24 KU246388

Hárskút Har 17.8216 47.1814 18 KU246389

Várhegy Var 17.2866 46.8064 19 KU246400

Bátaapáti Bat 18.6089 46.1975 22 KU246383

Sebesfoki forest Seb KÖR 21.2338 46.7551 36 KU246397, KU246398

Dobozi forest Dob 21.2358 46.7463 29

Gyula forest Gve 21.3233 46.6938 39 KU246385

Ash forest Gke 21.3397 46.6826 21 KU246384

Magosliget Mag BAEC 22.8586 48.0682 11 KU246391

Torockó Tor 23.5333 46.4364 21 KU246399

Száldobos Sal 25.5931 46.1600 11 KU246396

Szováta Szo 25.0943 46.5934 24

Abbrev. abbreviation of the populations, Geo. reg. geographic regions, NM North Hungarian Mountains, TM
Transdanubian Mountains, KÖR Körös region, BAEC Bereg–Apuseni–East Carpathian region, Long geographic
longitude of the sample sites, Lat geographic latitude of the sample sites, NENZ sample size of the enzyme study,
NCOI GenBank accession numbers of COI sequences

Fig. 1 Sample sites of
Parnassius mnemosyne.
Populations are grouped into
genetic regions. NM North
Hungarian Mountains (ZNm, No,
Bk1, Bk2, Bk3), TM
Transdanubian Mountains (Vas,
Pil, Kov, Mel, Mar, Haj, Har, Var,
Bat), KÖR Körös region (Seb,
Dob, Gve, Gke), BAEC Bereg–
Apuseni–East Carpathian region
(Mag, Tor, Sal, Szo)
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et al. 2008) was computed to find outlier enzyme loci using
the data sets where the populations were pooled according to
regions. The confidence limit was set either 0.95 or 0.99,
while the false discovery rate was 0.1 or 0.05. The number
of simulations was 300,000 in each run, and the computation
was repeated five times for all four combinations of the
parameters.

DNA studies

DNAwas extracted by homogenising the heads of butterflies
following the protocol in Bereczki et al. (2014). COI was
amplified by specific primers modified at their 5′-end to in-
clude the universal sequencing primer T7 promoter (Wahlberg
and Wheat 2008). We followed the above amplification pro-
tocol and the guidelines of the Nymphalidae Systematics
Group (http://nymphalidae.utu.fi/). DNA sequences were
edited and revised manually by Chromas Lite v. 2.01. The
COI sequence of the 20 individuals selected from the
samples of this study were aligned to particular sequences
accessible in Gratton et al. (2008) using MEGA v. 6 (Tamura
et al. 2013). Based on the aligned COI sequences, a haplotype
network was constructed in the R computing environment (R
Core Team 2014) using Pegas package v. 0.6 (Paradis 2010).
Haplotype distribution in the geographical space was
visualised using QGIS (QGIS Development Team 2014).

Results

Level of enzyme polymorphism

Clouded Apollo populations of the Carpathian Basin were
highly polymorphic at the investigated enzyme loci with
2.45 alleles per locus on average and 0.188 as mean frequency
of heterozygotes (Table 2: nA and Ho). Though most average
measures of polymorphism tended to be lower in the Northern
Range, none of these differences was significant (Table 2,
Electronic supplementary material 1).

The allele pool of P. mnemosyne in the Carpathian Basin
amounted to 87 at the 14 loci analysed. The total number of
alleles differed largely among the four regions (Fig. 2). The
highest number was observed in the TM and in the BAEC
region (∼70 % of the allele pool in the Carpathian Basin),
while it was relatively low in the NM and in the KÖR
(∼50 % of the allele pool in the Carpathian Basin) (Fig. 2).
The distribution of alleles among the common, partially com-
mon and specific classes was also different in the four regions.
The highest portion of the region-specific alleles was observed
in the TM (∼20 %) whereas the lowest occurred in the NM
(∼2 %) (Fig. 2).

The genetic structure of P. mnemosyne populations
in the Carpathian Basin

The first two axes of the principal component analysis
accounted for 54.1 % of the total variation in allele frequen-
cies. The first axis was mostly explained by the differences at
the Pgi and Pgm loci, while the Est and Hk loci contributed
most to the second axis. Each population was assigned to one
out of four distinct clouds corresponding to the four geograph-
ic regions (Fig. 3).

Based on the ΔK values, Bayesian clustering analysis
estimated K= 2 the most likely number of genetic clusters
for the Clouded Apollo populations of the Carpathian
Basin (Electronic supplemetary material 2). The genetic

Table 2 Measures of polymorphism in Parnassius mnemosyne
populations averaged over the genetic regions

Np N/p Na Ne Ar %Fix Ho P95

NM 5 19.6 2.11 1.38 1.92 0.261 0.135 0.457

TM 9 26.0 2.54 1.61 2.22 0.173 0.192 0.571

KÖR 4 31.3 2.50 1.55 2.11 0.108 0.217 0.732

BAEC 4 16.7 2.63 1.60 2.43 0.139 0.218 0.661

Total 22 23.8 2.45 1.55 2.19 0.175 0.188 0.591

F3,19 – – 0.80 0.85 0.73 1.65 0.74 0.55

P 0.511 0.484 0.548 0.211 0.541 0.652

NM North Hungarian Mountains, TM Transdanubian Mountains, KÖR
Körös region, BAEC Bereg–Apuseni–Carpathian region, Total average
values of all populations, Np number of populations in the regions, N/p
mean sample size within the region, nA mean number of alleles per locus,
nE mean effective number of alleles per locus, Ar allelic richness estimat-
ed for N= 11,Ho mean observed frequency of heterozygotes, P95 propor-
tion of polymorphic loci using the 0.95 criterion, %Fix proportion of
fixed alleles (p= 1), F3,19 results of ANOVA, P probability value

Fig. 2 Distribution of alleles among the different classes in the four
regions in Parnassius mnemosyne. NM North Hungarian Mountains,
TM Transdanubian Mountains, KÖR Körös region, BAEC Bereg–
Apuseni–East Carpathian region, all present in all regions, spec specific
alleles for the given region, other present in more than one region
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differences between the two clusters were characterised by
their unique alleles (Electronic supplemetary material 3;
K= 2). The bar plot of the membership coefficients of the
investigated P. mnemosyne individuals indicated three dis-
tinct regions with different average membership coeffi-
cients (Fig. 4; K= 2). Cluster 2 was predominantly present
in the individuals of the NM and TM (F2,20 = 32.56;
P< 0.001), while cluster 1 was characteristic for the indi-
viduals of the Körös and BAEC regions. Nevertheless, the
average frequency of cluster 1 differed greatly between
these two regions; it amounted to 94.5 % in the Körös

region, whereas it was only ∼28 % in the BAEC region
(Fig. 4; K= 2—KÖR vs. BAEC).

These results, however, partly contradicted those of PCA
where the Transdanubian and North Hungarian Mountains
were clearly separated from each other. So, we also tested
the possibility of having three clusters (K=3) in the popula-
tions of the Carpathian Basin (Electronic supplementary
material 2). We again characterised the genetic differences
among the three clusters by cluster-specific alleles. The results
were suggestive (Electronic supplementary material 3; K=2
vs.K=3). Cluster 1 assumingK=3 (K3-c1) had the same four
unique alleles as detected in cluster 1 at K = 2 (K2-c1).
Moreover, clusters 2 and 3 assuming K=3 shared one of the
unique alleles of cluster 2 at K=2 (K2-c2). We, therefore,
considered them as clusters 2A and 2B (K3-c2A and K3-
c2B). Nonetheless, these two ‘subclusters’ also had unique
alleles (Electronic supplementary material 3; K=3). The bar
plot representing the membership probabilities of the individ-
uals in these three clusters suggested four regions in accor-
dance with the results of PCA (Fig. 4; K=3). Cluster 1 (K3-
c1) was the most frequent in the Körös region (F2,20=4.36;
P < 0.05); cluster 2A (K3-c2A) was predominant in the
Transdanubian Mountains (F2,20= 18.5; P<0.001), and clus-
ter 2B (K3-c2B) was characteristic for the North Hungarian
Mountains (F2,20=3.62; P<0.05). At the same time, the indi-
viduals of the BAEC regionwere mostly composed of clusters
1 (K3-c1 34.5 %) and 2B (K3-c2B 53.9 %), that is the two
clusters typical for the NM and the KÖR.

In the subsequent part of the analyses, we searched for the
correlation between the genetic and geographic distances in
the populations of the Transdanubian and North Hungarian
Mountains and carried out a Mantel test using the matrix of
Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards chord distances. The results indi-
cated a highly significant isolation by distance structure in this
complex region (Electronic supplementary material 6).

Finally, we were interested how the genetic composition
of the two eastern regions (KÖR and BAEC) and the North
Hungarian Mountains evolved. Clouded Apollo lives in
different habitats in these three regions. Considering the
climatic and other ecological differences among the differ-
ent habitat types, we were searching for the genetic signa-
ture of diversifying selection. That is, we were looking for
loci with unexpectedly high FST values between all pairs of
the three regions. The null distribution of fixation indices
was obtained as a function of the between region hetero-
zygosity using neutral coalescent simulations as imple-
mented in LOSITAN. The four combinations of the two
parameters (confidence limit and false discovery rate) with
five replicates for every combination yielded 20 simula-
tions for each region pair. In the comparison of the Körös
and BAEC regions, we found altogether four loci as out-
liers, but only one of them (Pgm) proved to be consistently
significant in all 20 simulations (Fig. 5a, Electronic

Fig. 3 Results of PCA performed on the basis of the allele frequencies of
the populations. The loci contributed most to the two axes are indicated.
NM North Hungarian Mountains, TM Transdanubian Mountains, KÖR
Körös region, BAEC Bereg–Apuseni–East Carpathian region

Fig. 4 Results of Bayesian clustering analyses in P. mnemosyne. The bar
plots of all individuals assuming K = 2 and K= 3. NM North Hungarian
Mountains, TM Transdanubian Mountains, KÖR Körös region, BAEC
Bereg–Apuseni–East Carpathian region
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supplementary material 4). When the samples of the North
Hungarian Mountains and the Körös region were included
in the analyses, we again detected one locus (Mdh) with
significantly higher than expected FST value in all 20 runs,
regardless of the combination of parameters (Fig. 5b,
Electronic supplementary material 4). These two putative
outlier loci exhibited private alleles in cluster 1 (K2-c1 and
K3-c1) which was predominant in the Körös region. In the
comparison of the two regions, however, where P. mnemosyne
populations occupy similar mountainous forest habitats
(NM and BAEC), we could not obtain any obvious result.
Altogether, four loci exhibited significantly higher than
expected FST value in the 20 runs, but none of these loci
was significant in all simulations or at least consistent over
the five repeats of one combination of the two parameters
(Online Resource 4). Thus, the results indicate that we were
able to detect candidate enzyme loci (Pgm andMdh) exposed
to divergent selection in the analyses of those populations only
which live in different habitats.

COI

In the combined data set (our own sequences and ones
selected from those of Gratton et al. 2008), we could identify
26 unique haplotypes based on 927 bp of COI sequences
which contained 22 parsimony informative sites. The haplo-
types were plotted as a network and geo-referenced pie charts
(Electronic supplementary material 5). Although the different
haplotypes are separated by only a few mutations, strong geo-
graphical structure was recognised. In the Carpathian Basin,
three haplogroups were present: the western lineage (W) and
the eastern lineage which could be split into two sublineages:
one of them distributed in the western part (EW), while the
other in the eastern part of the Carpathian Basin (EE1).
Unique haplotypes were also recognised in the North
Hungarian Mountains.

Discussion

Phylogeography

The CloudedApollo populations of the Carpathian Basin have
a relatively high level of genetic diversity concerning both
COI sequence variation and allozyme polymorphisms. We
revisited the results of Gratton et al. (2008) regarding the
mtDNA haplotypes of these and surrounding populations.
Their geographical repartition clearly indicates two main core
areas in Central and Southern Europe: the south-eastern peri-
Alpine region and the mountains of the eastern Balkans. Both
areas are characterised by numerous unique haplotypes sepa-
rated from the most frequent ones (W, EWand EE) by a single
or a few substitutions only, building typical star-like struc-
tures. Since the accumulation of these mutations probably
required relatively large population sizes and also consider-
able time, we assume that Clouded Apollo survived more than
just one glacial-interglacial cycle in these regions, subsequent-
ly populating several surrounding areas using different expan-
sion routes (Electronic supplementary material 5).

According to these data, the western lineage (W) colonised
a major part of the Alps and western Central Europe but only a
restricted portion of the western part of the Carpathian Basin.
From the East Balkan core area, tracks of twomajor haplotype
groups exist to the Carpatho-Pannonian region. The West
Balkan clade (EW) crossed several mountains of the western
Balkans reaching the not only Transdanubian Mountains of
Hungary but also the eastern pre-Alpine zone of Austria. The
East Balkan clade (EE1) crossed the South Carpathians (Iron
Gate) and reached different parts of the East Carpathians,
Transylvania and eastern Hungary (North Hungarian
Mountains and eastern part of the Great Hungarian Plain).
Unique haplotypes were, however, also recognised in the
North Hungarian Mountains. Furthermore, some derived hap-
lotypes of the East Balkan clade (EE1) seem to have crossed

Fig. 5 Results of the detection of outlier loci in P. mnemosyne
populations using LOSITAN. The loci with significantly higher FST

values are indicated. P 0.99 the 99 % confidence limit of the simulated
FST values, FST the actual values estimated between the regions, H
between ‘population’ (region) heterozygosity. a The Bereg–Apuseni–

East Carpathian and Körös regions were included in the analysis. False
discovery rate was set 0.05. b The North Hungarian Mountains and the
Körös regionwere compared in the computation. False discovery rate was
set 0.05
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the Porta Hungarica (i.e. the north-western gate of the
Carpathian Basin) and probably correspond to the EN lineage
described by Gratton et al. (2008).

This geographical pattern highlights two remarkable
points. (i) The North Hungarian Mountains (Bükk Mts.,
Zemplén Mts. and Aggtelek Karst) exhibits an unexpectedly
high haplotype diversity (i.e. EE1 and EN, and two minor
derived haplotype attached to EE1). It suggests that a second-
ary survival centre of the last glacial period (LGM) could exist
in these mountains. This pattern is similar to that obtained for
the beech (Fagus sylvatica) (Magri 2008; Magri et al. 2006),
for the Woodland Ringlet (Besold and Schmitt 2015) or, even
more precisely, for the Bank vole (Clethrionomys glareolus)
(Filipi et al. 2015; Kotlík et al. 2006). (ii) Furthermore, we
uncovered a ‘zone of admixture’ (sensu Hampe and Petit
2005) of the two East Balkan mtDNA clades (EE1 and EW)
co-occurring with the pre-Alpine (W lineage) in the
Transdanubian Mountains. This seem to be parallel with sev-
eral European nemoral species possessing a relatively high
genetic diversity in southern Central Europe but showing es-
sential genetic differentiation in the fringing southern, rear
edge of their range (Bilton et al. 1998; Petit et al. 2003).

Considering the allozyme patterns of Clouded Apollo pop-
ulations in the Carpathian Basin, structure analysis for K=3
mostly agreed with that of mtDNA. Based on allozyme data,
we detected three main clusters in the Carpathian Basin:
Cluster 1 was characteristic for the eastern regions of the
Basin (KÖR and BAEC), cluster 2A was predominant in the
Transdanubian Mountains, while cluster 2B occurred in the
North Hungarian Mountains. The three mtDNA haplogroups
showed a fairly similar distribution: The peri-Alpine
haplogroup (W) together with the West Balkan clade
(haplogroup EW) was detected in the Transdanubian
Mountains, while the East Balkan clade (haplogroup EE1)
primarily occurred in the two eastern regions of the
Carpathian Basin (KÖR and BAEC), in the North
Hungarian Mountains, but to a lesser extent also in the
Transdanubian Mountains.

There was, however, also some incongruence between
mtDNA and allozyme patterns. The most obvious was ob-
served in the genetic composition of the Transdanubian
and North Hungarian Mountains. The haplotype network
suggested that the North Hungarian Mountains were most-
ly colonised by the East Balkan clade (EE1), but it also
shows the presence of a derived unique haplotype EN.
On the other hand, three different haplogroups were pres-
ent in the Transdanubian range: West Balkan (EW), East
Balkan (EE1) and the peri-Alpine (W) clades. Bayesian
clustering analysis for K= 2, however, showed similar ge-
netic composition for these two mountain ranges in
allozyme patterns. The most plausible explanation of this
apparent inconsistency might be that the two markers rep-
resent different timescales.

The differentiation at the mtDNA level might reflect the
genetic fingerprints of the last glacial cycles, i.e. (i) survival
in the core areas (peri-Alpine refugia and East Balkan
Mountains) possibly for more than a single glacial cycle, (ii)
survival of the LGM in the secondary centres of genetic differ-
entiation and (iii) routes of subsequent colonisation waves. The
co-occurrence of some derived unique satellite haplotypes of
the EE and EN clades in the North Hungarian Mountains sug-
gests the Last Glacial persistence of Clouded Apollo in this
region. On the other hand, the co-occurrence of different hap-
lotypes in the populations of the Transdanubian Mountains is
probably the result of post-glacial overlap of haplotypes de-
rived from three different sources (W, EW and EE1). In con-
trast, the allozyme pattern reflects much more recent evolution-
ary processes. We suppose intense gene flow in the forested
landscape of the Transdanubian and North Hungarian
Mountains (Cassel-Lundhagen et al. 2009) among widely dis-
tributed and abundant populations of CloudedApollo, resulting
in a similar genetic composition of populations within this ex-
tended region. The significant isolation by distance structure
detected in the Transdanubian and North Hungarian
Mountains is clear evidence supporting this hypothesis.

The other incongruity between mtDNA pattern and
allozyme structure results concerned the genetic structure of
the BAEC and Körös regions. Both regions were colonised
by the East Balkan clade (EE1), but the average membership
coefficients differed between them. In the Körös region, cluster
1 was predominant, while the BAEC region exhibited a mix-
ture of clusters 1 and 2B. Moreover, the BAEC region had a
considerable portion of the species allele pool in the Carpathian
Basin and a quite sizable number of specific alleles of the latter.
The background of the incongruity between the two markers
can again be associated with the different temporal scales ad-
dressed by them. Although the origin of the mtDNA clades and
the colonisation routes had probably been similar in these two
regions, the present evolutionary processes indicated by the
enzyme loci were possibly different. In the Körös region, the
isolated Clouded Apollo populations inhabit fragmented gal-
lery forests, while their habitats are mountain forests in the
BAEC region and also in the North Hungarian Mountains.
That is, the isolated populations of these lowland forests can
be considered as peripheric both in geographical and ecological
sense (e.g. Cassel-Lundhagen et al. 2009) since the range of the
Clouded Apollo does not extend to the inner part of the
Pannonian lowland. Moreover, these riverine hardwood forests
exist as ‘micro-climatic islands’ within the summer-dry forest-
steppe climate of the lowland. Thus, the presence of significant
outlier loci in the KÖR region, compared to the populations of
other regions (BAEC and NM), could possibly be explained by
climatic adaptation. Nevertheless, we cannot rule out the pos-
sibility of bottleneck in the Körös region either. At present, this
region is quite isolated from the large BEAEC region and only
consists of a few populations.
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Conservation implications

In the short-term protection of endangered species, the delin-
eation of FCUs is of pivotal importance. A functional conser-
vation unit is defined as a population or a group of populations
that have restricted gene flow from other populations of the
species (e.g. de Guia and Saitoch 2011; Fraser and Bernatchez
2001). According to allozyme pattern, we have recognised
three genetic clusters in the Carpathian Basin. Thus, we have
to assume three FCUs of P. mnemosyne implying that all three
units have to be preserved. We detected a high genetic vari-
ability both in mtDNA COI sequence and allozymes in the
Transdanubian and North Hungarian Mountains. These pop-
ulations are relatively well-covered by protected areas in ac-
cordance with the Habitats Directive (National Parks and
NATURA 2000 sites). The peri-Pannonian populations in
the lowland gallery forests, however, are vulnerable or even
endangered. In these regions, the only chance for the long-
term preservation of the species is to maintain or restore struc-
turally rich woodlands. This type of forest management is also
vital for some other woodland butterflies with serious declin-
ing rates (Leptidia morsei, Lopinga achine) or regional threats
(e.g. Euphydryas maturna) in the Carpathian Basin. The con-
servation of P. mnemosyne is especially critical in the Körös
region, which only consists of four populations in a fairly
restricted area. At the same time, this region is characterised
by a specific allozyme cluster with four cluster-specific al-
leles, not occurring in other regions of the Carpathian Basin.
In order to preserve these populations, the high game density
has to be seriously reduced and the extensive management
(especially the clearcutting practice) of the hardwood gallery
forests must be prevented. Considering the limited long-
distance dispersal ability of the butterfly, it is necessary to
form or maintain ecological corridors between the forest
patches to enhance migration among them. This might facili-
tate the development of a network of populations and decrease
their isolation, which is essential to maintain their variation.
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